Films On China, Burma
Will Be Shown Today
Two moving pictures, one a sound film on life in China and the other a silent color film on the construction of the Burma Road, will be shown in Huntington Hall today at 5:00 P.M. 
All students and members of the staff are invited to see the films which are being shown by the Chinese students at Technology.

Dramashop Gives
Play Tomorrow
"Drunkard" Is Staged
At New Eng. Mutual

Tomorrow evening the Technological Dramashop under the direction of Prof. D. M. Fuller is staging the old temperance play, "The Drunkard." The performance will take place at New England Mutual Hall at 8:30 P.M. Tickets for the production may be purchased for $1.00 from any Dramashop member, at the T.C.A., or at the Information Office. The play, which was re-revised several years ago in Boston because of censorship restrictions, will be given in its original censored version as first presented by P. T. Barnum in 1844.

“The Drunkard” deals with the villainous Squire Scrubbees (Robert W. Connor, 2-46), who plots to drive the heroine, Mary (Virginia M. W. Connor, 2-46), who plots to drive Edward (David A. Trageser, 6-45), Jerome A. Patterson, 6-45, and Alfred J. Oxenham, 6-45.

Magoun Delivers
Second Lecture
725 Listen To Talk On
Pre-Marital Relations

Stressing the importance of weighing long-run values in problems of pre-marital sex relationships, Prof. F. Alexander Magoun delivered the second of the current winter series of T.C.A. sponsored Marriage Lectures yesterday at 4:00 P.M. and again at 5:00 P.M. in Room 10-250.

Professor Magoun went over the possible alternatives to continence brought about by the postponing of marriage by modern culture without a corresponding effect on biological development. "Legitimate social outlets for the person who is not frightened into virtue are the best safeguard of moral standards," Professor Magoun said.
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DEBATING SOCIETY PLANS TOURNAMENT

A debating tournament among the members of the Technology Debating Society will be held on Tuesday and Fridays of the next two weeks at 5:00 P.M. in Rooms 7-106 and 7-108. Six teams are to participate in the discussion of the question, Resolved: that the United States should cooperate in establishing- and maintaining an interna- tional police after the war. Each team is to have two debates. The three teams judged the highest, are to receive prizes amounting to ten, seven and one half, and five dol- lars respectively.
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LETS HAVE SOME SUPPORT

Yesterday the Institute Committee appointed a committee to publicize the freshman and upper class positions vacant in the various undergraduate activities and to try and stimulate interest among the undergraduates in these activities. The for- mation of this committee marks a real attempt to alleviate the shortage of manpower on many activities caused largely by the lack of interest shown by the student body. At a time when activities need men so desperately, this lack of interest is especially serious. In peacetime, with large classes entering the Institute, the manpower problem was not so acute, but at the present the activities, faced with a dwindling man- power supply, need the support of every student at the Institute. It is unfortunate that the Institute Committee has to ap- point a committee to inveigle men to try for positions which constitute a very valuable part of college life. The training gained in working on an activity will prove very valuable in later life, but many men at the Institute refuse to take advantage of the opportunities which are offered them. If the activities are to survive these trying years, they need the support of the entire student body—support which at present is con- spicuous by its absence.

CONGRATULATIONS

In response to appeals for better publicity for Institute sports and activities, the Walker Memorial Committee and the Athletic Association have undertaken new publicity campaigns. The success of these measures has been evidenced by the greatly increased attendance at recent sports events and activities meetings. The A. A. has undertaken to print a schedule of the term's sports events and the Walker Memorial Committee has started to maintain a bulletin board announcing the events of the week. Continuation and expansion of these programs will do much to stimulate student interest in sports and activities.

COMMANDER BLAIR TO GIVE LECTURE

Commander R. H. Blair, executive officer of Naval affairs at the Institute, will speak to the Naval Architecture Society at a dinner meeting, 6:30 P.M., on Tuesday, January 23, 1945, in Pritchett Hall. The officers of the society will at- tend the meeting of the New England Section of the Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers to be held at the Engineers Club on Tuesday, January 30, 1945.

A.I.E. PRESENTS HAZEN ON JAN. 26

On Friday evening, January 26, at 8:00 P.M., the Student Branch of the A.I.E. will present Prof. Harold L. Hazen, head of the department of Electrical Engineering, in a talk entitled, "Electrical Engineering: A Look Ahead."

In line with his work on the post- war plans of the Institute, Professor Hazen will preview the program, which the Electrical Engineering department will present to the future students of Course VI. The meeting will be open to all who are interested. At the end of his talk, Professor Hazen will answer ques- tions from the audience.

Debating Society Plans Tournament

A debating tournament among the members of the Technology De- bating Society will be held on Tues- days and Fridays of the next two weeks at 5:00 P.M. in Rooms 7-106 and 7-108. Six teams are to participate in the discussion of the question, Resolved: that the United States should cooperate in establish- ing and maintaining an interna- tional police after the war. Each team is to have two debates. The three teams judged the highest, are to receive prizes amounting to ten, seven and one half, and five dol- lars respectively.

GLEE CLUB TO SING AT MOUNT IDA TOWN

Ken Reeves Orchestra Will Play For Dancing

The Technology Glee Club will hold a joint concert with the Ida Junior College Glee Club night at 8:00 P.M. in Newton. Special buses for Mt. Ida will leave the Graduate House at 6:45 P.M. arriving there shortly before 7 P.M. After the singing, the group will dance until about 1:00 A.M. to the music of Ken Reeves Or- chestra. Special liberty has been obtained for Navy men.

The next Technology Glee Club concert, also on a Friday night, will be held at Lasell Junior's Col- lege on February 2.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE GROUP TO HEAR TALK BY H. W. BECK

Herbert W. Beck, C.S.B., speak on "Christian Science: Law of True Dominion," at a meet- ing of the Institute's Christian Science Organization, Sunday, Janu- ary 21, at 3:30 P.M. The lecture will be held in Pritchett Hall.

THE BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY

If it's published we have it

If it's recorded we have it

116-122 BOYLSTON STREET
Near Colonial Theatre

Telephone Order Department

HANcock 1561

Open

Monday and Wednesday

EVENINGS UNTIL 9
squash Team to Face Yale

Varsity Downed in Two Matches

The M.I.T. Varsity Squash Team meet a Yale Team here at a tomorrow at 3:30 P.M. on the court behind the swimming pool. Line up will be as follows: Roe, Wadsworth, Bill Perce, Hewson, John Scherer, and Read, playing Tech in that order. This is the standard collegiate match for team and the first real test, the mopping up of Harvard 3 December 12. Last week the Tech men lost a close match to the Navy, but ought to be in top form tomorrow.

Friday the Red Team upset the University Whites 2 to 1 by climbing into the top half of the B League. Read lost his first game, but Toperzer and Scherer won theirs.

the A League, the Varsity men dropped two matches, one on Friday to the league-leading Varsity Club, and the other yes-

The M.I.T.N.A. Celebrates “India Day”

The M.I.T. Hindustan Association will circulate its banquet for the season of 1944 on Wednesday, January 24, at 6:15 P.M. in Pritchett Hall, Walker Memorial. At this annual dinner, awards will be presented to the members of the organization who have gained recognition for their achievements during the past season.

As on previous occasions, Mr. John Doremus, an active member of the M.I.T.N.A. for many years, will preside as toastmaster.

New T.E.N. Issue Will Appear Soon

The January issue of the Tech Engineering News is expected to be placed on sale within the next two weeks. This issue among its other features, a biography of Donald Douglas, ’14, President of Douglas Aircraft Corporation.

M.I.T. Rifle Team Defeated By Navy

Coast Guard Academy

Also Victor Over Tech

The Technology Rifle Team absorbed its fifth defeat of the season in a shoulder-to-shoulder match shot last Saturday at Annapolis with the Naval Academy. The final score was 1396 to 1312. Watt Webb, 2-47, led the Tech team with 271 out of a possible 300.

In a contest held here on Saturday, January 6, the M.I.T. shooters were downed by the Coast Guard Academy, who, sale within the season, took New London by a count of 1344 to 1327. Webb was top man for our team with a score of 270. This Saturday afternoon the team will shoot a postal match with Rhode Island State.

Annual M.I.T.N.A. Banquet Wednesday

The M.I.T. Nautical Association will hold its banquet for the season of 1944 on Wednesday, January 24, at 6:15 P.M. in Pritchett Hall, Walker Memorial. At this annual dinner, awards will be presented to the members of the organization who have gained recognition for their achievements during the past season.

As on previous occasions, Mr. John Doremus, an active member of the M.I.T.N.A. for many years, will preside as toastmaster.

M.I.T.A.A. Circulates Winter Sports Schedule

The M.I.T.A.A. put into circulation Wednesday a sport schedule listing all games for the winter season. A small folder printed in red type, the new bulletin, includes engagements in basketball, swimming, track, squash, and shooting. The schedule has been distributed directly to the Dormitories and Graduate House and has been mailed to the fraternities. Copies may be secured at the M.I.T.A.A. office on the third floor of Walker Memorial.

Beavers Quell Fourth Period Uprising To Win

Watson, Heuchling Star

Last Tuesday night at Walker Memorial, M.I.T. nosed out a fighting Coast Guard aggregation by the score 42-41. The contest was the most thrilling of the current season as a firing Tech quintet just managed to stave off a Coast Guard rally in time. In netting their second triumph of the season, the Beavers looked impressive at times, but the lack of depth in reserves was also evident.

The game started off evenly and remained so for the first ten minutes. Then the Tech men started to roll and had a five-point lead at the half. After the intermission, the Beavers continued to build up their margin, which reached 12 points at one time. This third period drive, led by Captain Doug Watson and Ted Heuchling, showed the team at their best as they outplayed their opponents decisively. However, it remained for the Coast Guard to provide the thrill of the evening as they stormed back with a wild fourth period to come within a point of tying the game. The winning Tech point occurred a minute or so before the close of the contest when Doug Watson sank a foul shot, although at the time no one realized the importance of the point.

Watson High Scorer

Watson was high scorer for the Beavers with 11 points, closely followed by Ted Heuchling and Lew Butler with 9 apiece. Chuck Weldon started his first game, looked

---
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Freshman Camp Plans Announced

Will Be Held At Tech
On Saturday, March 3

Registration for the T.C.A. sponsored Freshman Camp for this coming term will begin at 3:30 P.M., Saturday, March 3, in Walker Memorial Building. The purpose of Freshman Camp, which is held for every incoming freshman class, is to acquaint the new students with the campus and life at the Institute.

The usual duration of Freshman Camp is at least two days, but since the incoming class numbers only about 75, camp will last only one afternoon and evening. At 4:00 P.M. Saturday the campers will meet in Room 6-120, where they will be greeted by a welcoming committee. After talks by sever members of the faculty the freshmen will partake of dinner at 6:00 P.M. in Morsa Hall. The second session of lectures and entertainment in Room 6-120 will begin at 7:00 P.M. and continue until 9:00 P.M.

The final details of the program are now being planned by Herbert J. Hansell, 2-47, director of Freshman Camp.

Seventeen Pints Of Blood Donated In I.F.C. Drive

A drive voluntarily promoted by the IFC to stimulate blood donations among fraternity men last week yielded a total of seventeen pints of blood. Co-chairmen of the campaign, which was commenced on January 8, are Ernest Buckman, 2-46, and Donald Robison, 2-46. Among the donations of last week, the Phi Kappa fraternity was the leading contributor with six pints. A chart is currently being kept to record the contributions of each house.

The Tech Makes Staff Promotions

At the meeting of the combined staffs of The Tech in the Faculty Lounge last Monday, new promotions on the staff were announced.

In the News Department, the promotions are: Harrison E. Row 10-46, Assignments Editor; Richard Bakal, Richard A. Cotton, David R. Israel, Malcolm E. Reed and Leonard J. Stutman, all 2-47, Staff Assistants; and David V. Hudson and Robert W. Hanpeter, both 2-47, Reporters.

Promotions in the Circulation Department are: Donald S. Cohen, 10-48, Allan Krieger, 2-47, Donald A. Mains, 2-47, and James J. Maslon, 2-47, Staff Assistants. In the Treasury Department, Paul V. Osborn, 2-47, has been made a staff member.

Inst. Comm.

(Continued from Page 1)

was approved and the society was recognized as a Class B activity. Amendments to the Christian Science Organization Constitution and to the constitution for the Association of Women Students were also approved.

The Institute Committee then discussed the reorganized Points System. David P. Flood, 6-48, Chairman of the Walker Memorial Committee, announced that the revised list of points will be posted around the Institute so that the student reaction to the proposed points could be discovered. He said that the Points System will probably not officially go into effect until the start of the next term and that even then it would not affect those already holding offices in various activities. Flood also announced that new bulletin boards similar to the one in Building Seven are being planned to publicize the day to day activities around the Institute.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION AT M.I.T.

cordially invites you
to a talk entitled

"Christian Science:
The Law of True Dominion"

by Herbert W. Beck, C.S.B., of San Francisco

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston

in Pritchett Hall, Walker Memorial
Sunday afternoon, January 21, from 3:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.

The Walker Memorial Dining Halls

Have Immediate Openings
for Twenty-five to Thirty Students

You take an hour for your meal, why not work forty minutes and have a full meal without cost to you? There are openings at breakfast and evening meals and you are paid for two hours work plus a full meal...